
AIWC Thanksgiving Luncheon
This year our luncheon will again be held on Thanksgiving Day! 

Thursday, 27 November S 11h30 to 14h
Open to family and friends

55 CHF AIWC members S 60 CHF non-members
(Please bring exact change)

Royal Savoy Hotel
Avenue d’Ouchy 40
1006 Lausanne

Reservations and/or cancellations must be received by Monday, 24 November before
noon. There is a no-show policy in effect on all AIWC programs. For more details about
registration/cancellation, please see page 4 of this newsletter.

Christmas Tea
Wednesday, 10 December
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DECEMBER DATES TO REMEMBER

Tue 2 AIWC 40th Anniversary Celebration

Wed 10 AIWC Christmas Tea

Fri 19 Vaud school holiday begins at end of class day 

NOVEMBER DATES TO REMEMBER

Sun 2 Daylight Savings Time ends (US) 

Wed 12 Meet & Greet Coffee at the AIWC club house

Thur 27 Thanksgiving Day (US)

AIWC Thanksgiving Luncheon
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At our board meeting on 8 October, the reports of all the standing committees

were presented and the following points discussed and/or actions taken:

• After discussing the benefits and disadvantages of membership in the

Federation of American Women’s Clubs Overseas (FAWCO), we voted 

“no” to renew our membership for this year. 

• The hospitality committee has successfully completed the reorganization of

the area groups. For complete details please see their report on page 8.

• In order to better serve our members, we agreed that the AIWC office will 

be open from 9h–11h Monday through Friday. During these times either

our office assistant or an office volunteer will be available and the library

will be open.

• We discussed the on-going prioritization of office tasks and the training 

of our office assistant. 

FYI: The minutes and committee reports are posted on the office bulletin

board for anyone who is interested in reading them. 

Celebrations to Remember!

ollowing the tradition start-

ed by former presidents,

our October board meeting

took the form of a retreat. We met in my

home at 10 am and discussed board mat-

ters until 2 pm and enjoyed a working

lunch which made making decisions

more agreeable.

Not only did we manage to go into

greater detail in our board decisions—

please refer to The Board Reports below—

but we were also able to welcome and get

to know the newer members of the

Board: Charlotte Mazzeo, who has replac-

ed Marie Fischer as hospitality co-chair;

Sandy Otero, who co-chairs membership

with Caroline Reynolds and who have re-

placed Susan Alloun; Brenda Hlawek who

is the assistant treasurer working along-

side Line Cloutier; and Karen Roberts

who is co-chairing the newsletter team

with Sue Niewiarowski. We are fortunate

that both Marie Fischer and Susan

Alloun will stay within their respective

committees, and Marie will continue to

offer her wonderful catering skills in the

form of delicious cakes and goodies at

some of our club activities.

One of the board decisions taken a few

months ago was to increase the use of our

clubhouse, to create more activity and to

make it better known to our members. In

this respect, we now welcome the “Meet

& Greet Coffee” every second Wednes-

day of the month, and recently we invit-

ed Jeremy McTeague to give a talk on

“Mont Blanc–The New Diet.” By using

the top room for such events, meetings are

not only more accessible cost-wise but

also less formal and our members gain in

warmth and friendliness.

For those who attended this most in-

teresting and enjoyable talk, you may

have noticed a small, flat silver machine

placed close to Jeremy’s computer. This

PRESIDENT’S
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silver machine is a beamer that projects

images from a computer onto a screen.

This beamer is the latest acquisition of

the AIWC and will allow us to be well

equipped when inviting future speakers

to our clubhouse.

Of course, November is a month that

recognizes our thankfulness for all that

the earth has given us over the year in the

way of produce. In England, we celebrate

Harvest Festival, and in Canada and the

States, Thanksgiving has long been a na-

tional holiday—a traditional family occa-

sion where one gives thanks and enjoys

pumpkin pie and turkey with cranberry

sauce. This year once again, we will cele-

brate Thanksgiving on the chosen day,

and it will take place in the Hotel Royal

Savoy on 27 November. We look forward

to celebrating this special occasion with

all of our members.

Then on 2 December, only a few days

after Thanksgiving, we invite everybody,

spouses and companions included, to 

celebrate our club’s 40th Anniversary at a

very festive cocktail at the Lausanne Palace

Hotel. This event is heavily subsidized by

the AIWC, so that it is not only an afford-

able celebration for us all, but one that will

hopefully mark memories as being anoth-

er milestone in the history of our club.

Please join us in our celebrations. Oc-

casions such as these allow us to renew

friendships, make new ones and have

fun. The board and I hope that you will

join us in making both the Thanksgiving

Lunch and our 40th Anniversary enjoy-

able moments to remember.

by Anne Guyot, PRESIDENT

Note

THE BOARD REPORTS

F
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THANKSGIVING LUNCHEON
Our luncheon will again be held on

Thanksgiving Day! Instrumentalists from

the International School of Lausanne

(ISL) will perform. The métro should

enable easy access to the hotel. There is

ample parking on the premises for a fee.

In conjunction with the luncheon, the

community services committee will be

holding a school supply drive to support

Terre des Hommes, one of the club’s char-

ities. Please bring a variety of school sup-

plies to donate to this worthy cause. You

can find more information about this on

page 7.

Thursday, 27 November

11h30–14h

Open to family and friends

55 CHF members / 60 CHF non-members

(Exact change is appreciated)

Royal Savoy Hotel

Avenue d’Ouchy 40

1006 Lausanne

Reservations and/or cancellations must

be received before noon on Monday, 

24 November. There is a no-show 

policy for all AIWC programs.

m
Menu 

Pumpkin soup with cheese straws

Turkey stuffed with chestnuts

Cranberry sauce

Sweet potatoes gratiné

French green beans

Apple tart with pecans and ice cream

The apéritif and a glass of wine with 

the meal will be provided by the club.

40TH ANNIVERSARY COCKTAIL CELEBRATION
After four decades our club remains a vital, welcoming place for women who want to

meet other English speakers and to become more involved in area activities. Come

share your stories and memories and celebrate the many friendships that have endured

over these years. There will also be a raffle to raise money for AIWC-supported charities.

Tuesday, 2 December from 18h30–20h

20 CHF per person for members and guests (Exact change is appreciated)

Lausanne Palace, Rue du Grand-Chêne 7, 1002 Lausanne

Reservations and/or cancellations must be received before noon on

Wednesday, 26 November. There is a no-show policy for all AIWC programs.

Apéro Menu
Mini parisien sandwich au jambon

Mini quiche au Gruyère de montagne

Bruschetta aux légumes grillés 
et tomates confites

Corbeille de charcuterie italienne

Copeaux de parmesan reggiano

Red wine, white wine, and a variety 

of juices will be provided by the club.

PROGRAM REGISTRATION / CANCELLATION POLICY 

We have a no-show policy in effect for all our programs. You will not be
charged for cancellation if it is received before the cancellation deadline. 

To register for a program either:
• Mail the completed registration card inserted in the newsletter
• Email to registration@aiwc-lausanne.org and be sure to include the 

name of the program in the subject area.

To cancel a registration:
• Send an email to registration@aiwc-lausanne.org

Christmas Tea
Wednesday, 10 December, AIWC Clubhouse

November & December Program Info



Many of you may not be aware that for

the past 40 years the newsletter team has

followed an American English editing

standard. Initially this standard was in-

formal, but over more recent years it has

become more prescribed and document-

ed. American English was originally cho-

sen to reflect and help retain the Ameri-

can character of the AWC. Now that our

name more accurately represents our

club’s international character, we feel it

would be a good idea to begin a transi-

tion from our current American-centric

editorial standard to a more inclusive,

international style. 

We begin this change with the newslet-

ter, but the implications of international-

izing our club in general and our lan-

guage in particular are profound. Such a

change represents an almost tangible

shift in attitude from simply acknowledg-

ing our diversity to embracing it—a

change from a single, narrow focus to

one that is open and accommodating to

all of its members. The acknowledge-

ment of the spelling of “programme” as

being equally acceptable as “program,” is

in essence a metaphor for our general

acceptance of each other—an acceptance

of difference without value judgment.

Changing how we express ourselves in

written form ripples through all of our

club’s internal and external communica-

tion: newsletters, the constitution and by-

laws, documented policies and proce-

dures, board minutes, correspondence, the

website, email, and future editions of

Living in Lausanne. Such a change would

involve a significant amount of effort to

implement. As such, the board has agreed

to an interim step towards internationaliz-

ing our language use and editorial stan-

dard, starting with the newsletter.

The newsletter content falls into two

basic categories, expressive and informa-

tive. Expressive content includes the

monthly president’s column and all fea-

ture articles; informative content includes

the calendar, committee reports, program

information, area events, and the activity

group descriptions. The board has agreed

that we will keep our traditional American

editing standard for the informative con-

tent of the newsletter and use a more inter-

national editing style on the expressive

content.

In this issue you will notice that we no

longer have an Off The Board column.

This column is now replaced by two new

columns: The Board Reports column will

include a concise summary of the deci-

sions, actions, and discussions at the

monthly AIWC board meetings; the Presi-

dent’s Note column, considered as expres-

sive content, will be used by the presi-

dent to share her thoughts and com-

ments with the membership.

We hope that these editorial changes

will allow the newsletter to communicate

better and to reflect the international

nature of our club.
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ERRATA
In the September 2008 issue of the

newsletter, one of the names of the

women pictured in this photograph

is incorrect: The woman originally

identified as Margareta Romdahl is

actually Georgette Schaer. Also the

unidentified woman on the far 

right (in the red jacket for those of

you seeing this in color) is Yvonne

Nicholls. Thank you, Georgette, for

bringing this to our attention.

What’s in a Word? Plenty!
by Karen Roberts and Sue Niewiarowski, CO-EDITORS

FROM THEEditors

First AWC Thanksgiving Celebration

Those who have been members of the club for a number of years may recall the emphasis that has historically been placed 

on the club maintaining a certain American characteristic or “flavor” as it was termed in the past. The club, however, did not

formally celebrate this most important of American holidays until November, 1986, eighteen years after the club was founded. 

At its May 1986 meeting, the board discussed celebrating the 4th of July and Thanksgiving: “It is felt that as an American Club

something should be done to celebrate these two important dates,” but no decision was reached. At their August meeting, the

board agreed to hold a Thanksgiving celebration, but it was to be separate form the normal monthly meeting.

FROM THE ARCHIVES
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Cours de 
français Littera

private lessons and groups
adults and children

• All levels: beginner, intermediate and advanced

• Conversation and communication in all current
and business situations

• Preparation for all examinations: 
Alliance Française and DELF/DALF

Madame Annick Biegajlo
Avenue de Villardin 3
1009 Pully
Phone 021 728 76 50 /  079 628 59 85
E-mail cours.littera@bluewin.ch
Web www.cours-littera.ch

NOVEMBER Berne Onion Market

Where: Berne, Switzerland

When: Monday, 24 November 2008

How to get there: Meet at the Lausanne train station, 9h25 

How Much: Money for train fare and buying onions (of course)

How to reserve your space: email Tina Montana  

tmontana@newsguy.com

Don’t miss one of the more unusual traditions in Switzerland!

The Zibelemärit, or Onion Market, is a traditional folk festival

which takes place on the fourth Monday of every November.

Farmers from the surrounding area bring more than 50 tons of

onions, in artistically woven plaits, and garlic to the federal cap-

ital. Colorful market stalls offer ceramic pots, bread, vegetables,

and mementos to the visitor. To help resist the winter cold, don’t

miss the Glühwein stand. This is the day when cheese, cheese-

cake, onion cakes, and onion soup—giving off a spicy aroma—

are on offer in all the restaurants. It is too much fun to miss!

DECEMBER Strasbourg Christmas Market

Where: Strasbourg, France

When: Wednesday, 3 – Thursday, 4 December 2008

How to get there: Meet at the Lausanne train station, 8h30

How Much: Hotel room approximately 130 Euro for a double

room, train fare (approximately 150 CHF with demi-tarif), 

and spending money. Contact Sharon for more details.

How to reserve your space: e-mail Sharon Meinhardt 

smeinhardt@bluewin.ch

Join us in celebrating the holidays by visiting one of the largest

and oldest Christmas markets in Europe: the Strasbourg Christ-

mas market is in its 431st year. The Strasbourg Market is a series

of different markets set up in various squares, and the city is

known for being beautifully decked-out for the season. After a

three-hour train ride, we will arrive in Strasbourg and then take

a tram to the city center where we will stay at the three-star

Hotel Diana Dauphine. We chose this hotel because it is close to

the beautiful Strasbourg Cathedral, which is at the center of the

Christmas market. We propose spending the first day browsing

the wonderful stalls of handmade crafts followed by a visit to

the Cathedral and shops in the city center. In the evening we

will enjoy the lovely magic of lights and have our meal either at

the enticing food stalls or in a warm restaurant. The next day we

can continue to explore Strasbourg via a boat ride along the

canals, by walking through the medieval section of the city

called La Petite France, or by shopping for some last-minute

Christmas gifts. Remember to bring your passport, euros, warm

clothing including hats and gloves, and most important, good

walking shoes!

FREESpirits
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Come and Join Our Efforts!
by Joanne Ray and Mary Sallee, COMMUNITY SERVICES

COMMUNITYServices
Sunbeam Children’s Home Update
As mentioned in the September and October newsletters, the construction of the

Sunbeam Children’s Home in the Teso district of western Kenya was completed in 2007,

and the funds raised this year by our club will help provide furnishings, school supplies,

food, and medicine for when the home opens early next year. David and Helen Gourley

of Kenya Sunbeam Ministries were responsible for the idea to build an orphanage in

Kenya and responsible for raising the funds for construction. Following is an excerpt from

their website (www.kenyasunbeamministries.org) with Helen writing an update on the

progress and upcoming opening of the children’s home. Helen is the granddaughter of our

fellow AIWC member Sandrine Ravesloot.

“At last the building work is complete. As you know we had a team out in 2007 that

built the main structure of the building. This year we had the great privilege of having

a LIFT [Labor in Faith and Trust; www.liftni.org/] team from Northern Ireland which

included an American Doctor with us for two weeks. They truly did a great job which

included erecting ceilings to reduce heat, ventilation in walls, glazing windows,

plumbing and wiring throughout the building and installing solar power. All guttering

was directed to a new large tank to harvest the rain water, and with a new inside tank

linked to it we now have flushing toilets, running water and showers. A watchman’s

hut was built and also outside toilets for locals. We built a chicken house to start a

small business to provide food and eggs for the children and to sell what is not used.

All the buildings have been cemented and ready for painting. The main work now is

decorating, building of cupboards and putting furniture in place.

“This year we were really blessed to have our vehicle it was a great asset especially

when the Lift team were at the site. Journeys to and from the town Bungoma was much

easier and quicker and it was used in several medical situations.

“When the team left David and I continued with other work needed before children

can be brought in hopefully no later than February 2009. We are working with a local

social worker called George who has given his time on a voluntary basis going

throughout the district finding suitable children for the home. Total orphans and spe-

cial needs and those who are HIV positive. He reports being overwhelmed by the

needs he is encountering. During our time in Kenya some disabled children were

brought to us for assistance, we were able to give each a wheelchair which was brought

out in the container. This brought great joy and help to all concerned. […]

“Looking towards 2009 we have bought a further two acres of land adjacent to the

home site to build our hospice, staff/visitor accommodation and a playground for the

children. It is a very long process to obtain Title Deeds of land but we are believing

they will be all through by November.”

Community Services News
Community services successfully hosted their first book sale on 10 September. More

books were received and a second sale will be held at November’s Meet & Greet Coffee.

The community services’ booth at the Living in Lausanne seminar helped attendees

learn about the AIWC’s charities for the 2008–09 club year; funds were raised through

book sales, and a number of people made donations and registered as volunteers.

Last but not least, the raffle hosted at the Activity Fair on 1 October was a great suc-

cess. We would like to offer our sincere thanks to Tina Edge and Lesley Curnick for vol-

unteering to sell tickets throughout the event. They both were an enormous help.

School Supplies Drive
Community services will host a drive to

collect school supplies for the children of

Terre des Hommes in conjunction with the

annual Thanksgiving Luncheon on 27

November. School supplies include items

such as pens, pencils, crayons, colored

pencils, notebooks, pencil cases, and

rulers. Please note that toys will not be col-

lected this year. For more information,

email commservices@aiwc-lausanne.org

or call the office.

Books and Raffle Prizes
The AIWC relies on donated books to

stock our library, which is available to

members throughout the year, and for

the book sales that are held periodically

to raise money for charities. If you have

paperback fiction that you would like to

donate, please contact community serv-

ices by calling the office or emailing

commservices@aiwc-lausanne.org.

We are also in need of new items to

give away as raffle prizes throughout the

year. If you would like to make a dona-

tion, please contact us by email, or drop

the items off at the AIWC office.

Donations of Coop Points
AIWC uses Coop points to purchase

items for raffles as well as for other sup-

plies requested by local charities. Call us

at 021 807 21 59 or  send an email to

commservices@aiwc-lausanne.org for de-

tails about how to transfer your points.

Upcoming Fundraising Events

Meet & Greet Coffee and Book Sale / 

12 November 

School Supplies Drive / 27 November 

Holiday Grand Draw / 2 December

Christmas Tea / 10 December

Garage & Bake Sale / February 

St. Patrick’s Pub Night Raffle / March
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The AIWC covers a large area stretching

from canton Geneva to the Valais plus

areas north of Lausanne. So that mem-

bers, especially new members, can meet

others in their local areas, the hospitality

committee divides the entire area into

smaller local groups.

When the area network was initially

set up many years ago, it consisted of

twelve groups with two or three host-

esses assigned to each group. Originally

the monthly teas and coffees were held in

the hostesses’ homes, but over the years

since these groups were first set up, the

area groups have shown a preference for

meeting in local restaurants and cafés. 

To reflect this change and to better

serve the needs of our members, we have

reorganized the club’s membership into

five regional areas with a number of host-

esses for each area. The letters correspon-

ding to your area can be found next to

your name in the membership book that

you received this month. The hostesses

for each area are also listed in the front of

the membership book along with the

postal codes included in each area.

The area hostesses will be organizing

regular local coffee get-togethers for their

respective areas, so look for the an-

nouncement for your area in the month-

ly newsletters. These gatherings will give

everybody a chance to meet other club

members in their local areas and to wel-

come the new members that join through-

out the year. Please support this new ini-

tiative!

A map and definition of each area in the

network is shown below. If you think that

you are not in the right area, or if you have

any other comments or suggestions on our

new area network, please contact a mem-

ber of the hospitality committee.

Finally, a big “thank you” to Karen

Roberts who has worked tirelessly on

behalf of membership to help hospitality

set up this new system and ensure its

smooth functioning in the future. To-

gether we have pored over lists and

postal codes and peered through magni-

fying glasses to outline the areas on the

map. The task has been a real team effort

that we hope will benefit everyone.

The new area names are as follows:

La Côte (LC)

Canton Geneva to western 

boundary of Lausanne

Lausanne (LSN)

Ville de Lausanne area

North Lausanne (NL)

North of Ville de Lausanne boundary

West Riviera (WR)

Pully, Lutry, Villette, Paudex, Belmont, 

La Croix-sur-Lutry, Savigny

Lavaux/Riviera (LR)

Northeast and east of Lutry 

including canton Valais
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New AIWC Area Network
by Linda Dyson, HOSPITALITY  CO-CHAIR

H O S P I TA L I T Y



are carefully cut into rounds. Each round

is then bound with a thin strip of red

pine known as a sangle, which gives the

vacherin its tannic taste, before being

moved to the cellar and aged for a mini-

mum of three weeks. The cheese can be

served as a main course with small boiled

potatoes or with rösti. It can also be eaten

hot, like fondue, and served with crusty

bread and a green salad.

Raisinée

Raisinée is made from apples, pears, or a

mixture of both. Cooked gently for 24

hours to make a concentrated fruit mix-

ture, it takes 100 kg of fruit to make 10 L

of raisinée, also known as vin cuit. Come

autumn, groups of  villagers—clubs, as-

sociations, or simply friends—stay up all

night to keep an eye on the copper caul-

dron hanging over a wood fire in the

middle of the village. The resulting sy-

rupy liquid, la raisinée, can then be made

into a tart by mixing it with cream and

eggs, pouring it into a pastry base, and

baking for about 30 minutes. This tart is

also found in restaurants as well as in

bakeries and patisseries. The only word

that comes to mind is scrumptious!

USEFUL ADDRESSES

Chocolaterie Tristan

A little artisanal chocolate factory in

Bougy-Villars is where you will find many

chocolates with original flavours such as

spices and green tea. At this time of year,

truffles with flavours specific to autumn

are available, and for Christmas, beautiful

little chocolate Swiss chalets placed within

gardens of chocolate are a popular item.

Info: www.chocolatier-tristan.ch

La Ferme Vaudoise

A vast selection of local wines, cheeses

and regional products, such as fruit, veg-
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Roughly the size of Rhode Island, the

smallest state in the US, the canton of

Vaud has an excellent reputation for cui-

sine. In fact, the 2005 Michélin Guide

Suisse lists more outstanding places to eat

in Vaud than in any of the other 25 Swiss

cantons.

First the Savoyards and then the Bern-

ese occupied the area that later became

known as Vaud. Contrary to belief, the

cuisine in the canton of Vaud was not

influenced by Bern, apart from the rösti

legacy, but by Savoy and Franche-Comté

on the other side of Lac Léman. As with

most wine-producing areas, wine is a fre-

quent ingredient in Vaudois cuisine. Here

is a sampling of some of the tasty and

unique dishes available in our area:

Bondelle

Each year along the shores of Lac du

Neuchâtel, the village of Concise cele-

brates the Fête de la Bondelle with local

fishermen setting up stands to sell their

catch. Bondelle is a fish with a very deli-

cate taste and consistency and is also

known by the name féra on Lac de Joux

and Lac Léman. A popular specialty is

smoked bondelle.

Malakoffs

This local specialty is like a deep-fried

cheese beignet. A thick paste consisting

of grated cheese, eggs, and wine flavored

with cayenne, black pepper, and nutmeg.

This paste is spread on both sides of slices

of bread and then grilled on a baking sheet

in the oven for about 10 minutes.

This cheese dish was created to com-

memorate the battle for the Malakoff

Tower near Sebastopol in the Ukraine,

where mercenary soldiers from Vaud

fought victoriously alongside the French

in the Crimean War (1853–1856).

Luins and Vinzel, two neighboring wine

villages situated 10 km northeast of Nyon

and well-known for their malakoffs, have

an ongoing “battle” as to whose malakoffs

are better. 

Frédy Girardet, the famous Swiss chef,

describes the true malakoff as a kind of

cheese steak: sticks of hard cheese are

marinated in white wine and then dipped

in batter before being deep fried.

Malakoffs can also be found in restau-

rants in and around Lausanne.

Papet Vaudois

This is a mixture of leeks and potatoes

cooked in white wine or white wine vine-

gar and traditionally accompanied by sau-

cisses aux choux (cabbage sausages) or

boutefas (Vaudois sausages).

Boutefas

These smoked sausages are made from

ground pork and spices. Boiled in water

for about 90 minutes, they should then

be sliced before being served hot or cold.

In September 2000, the Swiss govern-

ment granted the Canton of Vaud an ap-

pellation d’origine contrôlée (AOC) for the

boutefas, which means that similar prod-

ucts produced in other regions cannot

use the same name.

Trout

L’Isle is a small village located between

Cossonay and the Col du Mollendruz in

the Jura mountains. Situated downstream

of the Venoge river, the Vieux Moulin de

l’Isle houses a trout farm. Delicious trout

fillets smoked in Vaudois Jura beechwood

are produced here.

If the idea of fishing your own trout

appeals to you, why not visit the Pêcherie

de la Source in Vallorbe? Info: Famille

Visinand, 021 843 22 38 / www.pecherie-

source.ch 

Vacherin Mont-d’Or

This soft, creamy cheese was first made

in the 12th century by monks at the

Saint-Claude Abbey in the Jura moun-

tains. Being a winter specialty, it is only

available between mid-September and

March. After the milk has curdled and

the whey has drained off, the vacherins

Regional Food Specialties
by Brenda Habay, ASSISTANT EDITOR

F E AT U R E S

Continues on page 10
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etables, and smoked meats can be found

here in the middle of Lausanne. Place de

la Palud 5, 1003 Lausanne. 

021 351 35 55 / www.lafermevaudoise.ch

Fromage Duttweiler

A variety of Duttweiler cheeses made in

Froideville are available in the shop and

at the marché de la Riponne on Wednes-

days and Saturdays. Notably, the house

specialties are the hard Swiss cheeses, in

particular the astonishing caramel Gruyère.

Place de l’Europe 9, 1003 Lausanne. 

021 311 17 94

Swiss and Vaudois specialities are offered

at the following restaurants:

Le Chalet Suisse

Route du Signal 40 

1018 Lausanne

021 312 23 12

Café du Grütli

Rue Mercerie 4

1003 Lausanne

021 312 94 93

Le Vaudois

Place de la Riponne 1

1005 Lausanne

021 331 22 22

www.levaudois.ch 

Le Café Romand

Place Saint-François 2

1003 Lausanne

021 312 63 75

At the beginning of the course, I told

the participants that the committee,

the speakers, and all of the volunteers

will help make Living in Lausanne a

great event, but the participants them-

selves add the magic. 

Little did I know that after three

days, that magic would hit me full

force as well. Since I have never partic-

ipated nor organized the course before,

I was more than pleasantly surprised

to see the positive energy grow among

the participants during the three days.

By the end of the course, this energy

turned into the magic of newly found

friendships, contacts, and the desire to

make their stay in Switzerland one of

the best experiences of their lives.

I would like to thank everyone who

has participated in this course and

made it magic, and I look forward to

chairing Living in Lausanne 2009.

Tipping my hat to the Terrific 10! 

Sarah Hellmich / Programs

Deirdre McDaniel / Course Binder

Vicky Leffert / Registration

Melania Quinn / Registration

Mirella de Boer / Co-chair

Nudrat Zahid / Nursery

Stella Ziegler / Nursery

Annemarie Prins / Information Pack

Geraldine Scott / Information Pack 

Super Speakers!
Amy Carroll: The Art and Science 
of Positive Influence

Debra Freathy: Understanding 
Culture Shock

Brigitte Streiff: Finding the Treasures 
of Switzerland

Alexa Züllig, Nathalie Nini-Rey and
Cécile Kufrin: Tourism in the Region

James Poole: Financial Decisions 
in Switzerland

Joseph Claivaz: Driving in Switzerland

Dr. Patrick Forel: Healthcare 
in Switzerland

THANK YOU FOR THE MAGIC!
by Inge van Wely-van Trigt, 2008 LIVING IN LAUSANNE COMMITTEE CHAIR

Regional Specialties
Continued from page 9

Part of the LIL 2008 Committee

Some interesting facts:

• 87 people participated, 
2 of them men (one of whom
would like to help organize
LIL 2009)

• 26 countries represented

• 29 companies represented

• First Chinese interpreter 
for the course

Attentive listeners.

k
If food is the body 

of good living, 

wine is its soul. 

CLIFTON FADIMAN
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A Sampling of Participant Comments 

“I thoroughly enjoyed the Living in Lausanne course, and can’t get over what a transforming experience

the last three days have been. I walked out today feeling like Switzerland is my home, and I haven’t felt

that way for the first six months of my time here. My partner (one of the two brave men in attendance)

shares my sentiments and actually hasn’t stopped talking about how valuable it was.”

“Just a note to thank you and the AIWC team for the LIL course this week and particularly for the 

warm welcome you gave to all the attendees; it has been a very good way to start our Swiss adventure 

and I’ll be looking forward to following up on all the various tips and recommendations.”

“I would like to thank you and everyone involved with organising the LIL seminar. I have been living in

Lausanne for 10 months now but I found the seminar so useful as it offered lots of information and the

opportunity to meet many different people who were experiencing similar issues as myself. I now feel 

less alone and motivated again to enjoy what Switzerland has to offer. Keep up the good work!”

Living in Lausanne 2008

Speaker Amy Carroll (front) with appreciative LIL participants. Breakout group for parents of primary school children.

Coffee break. The magical, comforting powers of Stella and Sharon.
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Many of us living in the Lausanne region may not know that the

city has a notable literary history dating back to the 18th and 19th

centuries. During that time a number of well-known authors came

here to write. For example, Edward Gibbon lived in Lausanne

twice: once as a student for five years between 1753 and 1758 and

again for ten years between 1783 and 1793 when he completed

the last three volumes of his masterpiece, The Rise and Fall of the

Roman Empire. Although Gibbon may have been one of the first

well-known writers to live and write in Lausanne, he was not the

last. Other famous writers such as Byron, Shelley, Dickens, and

Hardy journeyed to Switzerland as well and spent some of their

time living and writing in Lausanne. 

With this literary history in mind and a love for words, books,

and writing, Matthew Wake felt that Lausanne was a logical

place to open a bookstore. As such, on 13 October, Books

Books Books opened its doors as the first bookstore in the

Lausanne area dedicated to books written in the English lan-

guage. The bookstore is located on the 4th floor of the Globus

building adjacent to the Holmes Place health club and current-

ly features 4,000 volumes. Matt plans to increase this number

to 6,000 by December.

Like Gibbon, Matt is from England. He was born and raised

in Farnham, a small town located in Surrey about an hour south-

west of London. From an early age, Matt became fascinated with

words. His mother was an amateur dramatist with a particular

love of Shakespeare. Matt admits, “As a child I found myself

always with a play on my lap reading lines to my mother.” The

words on the pages transformed themselves for Matt and came

alive as his mother would begin to speak them. Even as a young

boy, Matt was amazed at the difference between the flat, lifeless

words on a page and words that became infused with energy

and life as people spoke them. His fascination with words only

grew with intensity as he progressed from solving the crossword

puzzles in the Guardian to studying and learning Japanese at the

University of Sheffield. 

When asked how a native Brit decides to open an English book-

store in Switzerland, Matt admits that his journey from student to

bookstore owner did not follow a straight course but took a num-

ber of twists and turns along the way. While applying his love of

language to learning Japanese at university, Matt also took courses

in comparative studies of Japanese, Chinese, and Korean history,

culture, and religion. After graduating, he applied for and was

accepted to teach English in Japan through the Japan Exchange

and Teaching program (JET). JET is a Japanese government spon-

sored program that recruits college graduates from English-speak-

ing countries to teach English in Japan.

Matt lived and taught in Japan for two years. During this

time, he also met his future Swiss wife, Sylvia. When Matt’s con-

tract expired, he returned to England for a brief time before

New in Town!
by Karen Roberts, EDITOR

F E AT U R E S

Some books are to be tasted, others to be 
swallowed, and some few to be chewed and 
digested: that is, some books are to be read only 
in parts, others to be read, but not curiously, 
and some few to be read wholly, 
and with diligence and attention.
SIR FRANCIS BACON
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moving to Switzerland to be with Sylvia. Matt and Sylvia mar-

ried and now have two children, Emily and Theo. Over the past

seven and a half years, Matt has held a couple of different job

positions including working in a marketing capacity for Snowie

Group SA, a Swiss company that develops artificial intelligence

applications. 

So how does a person with a degree in Japanese and a job his-

tory in teaching and marketing decide to open a bookstore?

Matt says that he tries to live by the philosophy proffered by

Steve Jobs in his 2005 commencement speech to the graduates

at Stanford University: “So you have to trust that the dots will

somehow connect in your future. You have to trust in some-

thing — your gut, destiny, life, karma, whatever. This approach

has never let me down, and it has made all the difference in my

life.” As Matt looks back over his life, he now sees just how his

dots have connected, and he also believes Steve Jobs when he

went on to say that, “the only way to be truly satisfied is to do

what you believe is great work. And the only way to do great

work is to love what you do.” This is what the next chapter in

Matt’s life is all about.

As most English speakers here in the Lausanne area are aware,

the choice of books written in English is limited and the prices

are extremely high. Matt intends to address both of these issues.

Since he is an independent bookseller, he is free to obtain his

stock of books from anywhere he chooses, and he will strive to

get the best selection and prices available. In addition, he will

research to fill special orders and work with local book clubs to

NEW! 
Lavaux & Riviera 

Area Drop-in Coffee
Join us for a coffee and

meet your neighbors!

If you are part of this new

AIWC member area, 

you will find the letters LR 

next to your name in the new 

membership directory.

Friday

7 November at 14h00

Starbucks, Vevey

Area Hostesses: 

Susan Alloun, Linda Buday, Shana

Goodman-Pickard, Charlotte Mazzeo,

Bernadette Smith, Ann Wood

NEW!
Combined Lausanne
Area Drop-in Coffee

Join us for a coffee and

meet your neighbors!

If you are part of this new

AIWC member area, 

you will find the letters LSN 

next to your name in the new 

membership directory.

Wednesday

19 November at 9h30

Hôtel Château d’Ouchy, Lausanne

Area Hostesses:
Linda Dyson, Marie  Fischer, Susan

Greensmith, Kyoko Ichijo, Leng
Mouquin, Sandra  Otero, Caroline
Reynolds, Marie Louise Von Schack

ensure they acquire the titles and quantities of books they need.

Like many of the larger US bookstore chains, Matt’s shop will

also feature bargain books where he will offer significantly dis-

counted prices or perhaps three books for the price of two.

Through his bookshop, Matt also plans on sponsoring specif-

ic social activities that encourage reading and fellowship among

the English-speaking community in the Lausanne area. For ex-

ample, Matt has a room dedicated to children’s books and antic-

ipates forming parent/child reading groups and children’s read-

ing circles that can utilize this room. He also hopes to work with

local residents to establish adult reading groups and book clubs.

In addition, Matt has other ideas to combine reading and social

activities that include sponsoring cooking and wine tasting

groups as well as hosting a weekly cocktail hour where tasting

the featured drink is preceded by a short history of the featured

cocktail.

If you are looking for a particular book or if you just want to

browse, Books Books Books is the place to go. You can find the

store in one of two ways: Either go to Globus and take the ele-

vator to the fourth floor where the bookstore is on the left, or

you can enter the fourth floor access to the building from Rue

de Mercerie and walk past the café located in Holmes Place to

the bookstore at the back. Either way, you will find the area’s

largest selection of English books, Matt’s smiling face, and good

coffee at the coffee bar that is to open soon just outside the door

to the shop. For more information, call Matt Wake at 021 311

25 84 or visit his web site at www.booksbooksbooks.ch.

NEW!
West Riviera (WR)

Drop-in Coffee
Join us for a coffee and 

meet your neighbors!

If you are part of this new

AIWC member area, 

you will find the letters WR 

next to your name in the new 

membership directory.

Wednesday

3 December at 9h30

Hôtel du Rivage, Lutry

Area Hostesses:

Françoise André, Deanna Branski,

Rosalind Evans, Jacqueline Fischlin, Jane

Miners, Tani Vollmann, Karen Wilson

NEW AIWC AREA DROP-IN COFFEES — CHECK YOUR NEW DIRECTORY
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NOVEMBER EVENTS
Lausanne
6–8 November: Metropop Festival 08

www.metropop.ch / 021 613 73 73

A full program of more than 20 

concerts and shows.

17 November–19 December: 

Sur Impressions: Orientally-inspired

acrylic art and calligraphy works on

paper by Carole Desmarais Coradi

Vernissage: 20 November, 18h–20h

EPFL, Room ELA 010 / Ecublens

021 691 11 88 / gusta@botanical.nl 

Nyon
8 November: 

Chéserex Traditional Jazz Festival

www.jazz-cheserex.com / 022 362 36 66

One-day festival held in the community

hall of Chéserex.

Montreux

12–16 November: 

4th Montreux Art Gallery

www.mag-swiss.com

Taking place at the Montreux Congress

and Exhibition Centre, this event will

have over 50 different exhibitors in

design, photography, fashion, and 

the plastic arts.

Vevey

11 November:

539th St-Martin’s Fair

0848 86 84 84

Dating back to the 15th century, this is

one of Switzerland’s oldest fairs, offering

music, arts and crafts, and traditional

foods.

Villeneuve

15–16 November: Vins et Gourmandises

021 960 22 86

www.vins-et-gourmandises.ch

Tour the old town in groups of 30, 

eating and drinking at 10 different

places, mostly caveaux. (70 CHF)

LAUSANNE MUSEUMS 

Musée Historique de Lausanne
www.lausanne.ch/mhl

Musée Cantonal d’Archéologie 
et d’Histoire / www.lausanne.ch/archeo

Musée et Jardins Botaniques Cantonaux 

www.botanique.vd.ch

Collection de l’Art Brut / www.artbrut.ch

Fondation de l’Hermitage
www.fondation-hermitage.ch

Musée de design et d’arts appliqués
contemporains (MUDAC)
www.mudac.ch

Musée de l’Elysée / www.elysee.ch

Espace des Inventions

www.espace-des-inventions.ch

Musée Olympique / www.olympic.org

Musée Cantonal des Beaux-Arts
www.beaux-arts.vd.ch

MUSEUMS ELSEWHERE

Alimentarium 
Vevey / www.alimentarium.ch

Papiliorama
Kerzers, Fribourg / www.papiliorama.ch

Fondation Beyeler
Basel-Riehen / www.beyeler.com

Musée Tinguely
Basel / www.tinguely.ch

Centre Paul Klee
Berne / www.zpk.org

Musée Historique de Berne
Berne / www.bhm.ch

Fondation Pierre Gianadda
Martigny / www.gianadda.ch

MUSIC & THEATER

Théâtre du Jorat / www.theatredujorat.ch

Orchestre de Chambre de Lausanne
(OCL) Salle Métropole, Lausanne

www.sallemetropole.ch

Café-théâtre Barnabé, Servion
021 903 09 03 / www.barnabe.ch

Grand Théâtre de Genève
www.geneveopera.ch

Théâtre Montreux-Riviera
www.theatre-montreux-riviera.ch

THEATRE IN ENGLISH

Geneva English Drama Society
www.geds.ch

Village Players
www.villageplayers.ch

CINEMAS

Cinéma de la Grande Salle, Chexbres
www.chexbres.ch/Cinemadechexbes.htm
Films are shown in their original version,
with French and German subtitles.

Current Films in English
www.europlex.ch
www.cinerive.com (Vevey/Montreux)

Classic English Version films
www.cinematheque.ch

GENERAL INFO

24Heures Weekend section
Thursday edition of this daily includes a
supplement with information about all
kinds of events.

Swisster.ch / www.swisster.ch
The Tribune de Genève and 24heures’

joint online daily caters to the English-
speaking community. Subscription-
based and also offers free content.

GenevaLunch / www.genevalunch.com
Free online news in English for the Lake
Geneva region. Breaking Swiss news,
interviews and features by Swiss media
organizations. 

Inside Switzerland /
www.insidemagazine.ch
In English, an original outlook on con-
temporary Swiss culture beyond the
“cows, cheese and chocolate” stereo-
types. Subscription-based; free online
guide available.

Swiss News / www.swissnews.ch
Swiss News provides information con-
cerning expat life in Switzerland.

Swisspassport / www.swisspassport.ch
Recently-launched online version of this
free guide to Lausanne.

Cultural Magazines (in French)
Both in print and online:
Accrochages /  www.accrochages.ch
Regart /  www.regart.ch

AREAArt & Music
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Wendy Bermingham is American and

with her husband and three children

aged six, eight and ten years old moved

from Denver, Colorado to Lausanne. She

previously worked in magazine advertis-

ing sales and has volunteer work experi-

ence with a PTA executive committee.

Hobbies include tennis, cooking and ski-

ing. (021 312 10 13)

Crystal Carminati-Vicuna is American

and moved from San Juan, Puerto Rico,

to the Lausanne area with her Chilean/

American husband. Trained as a nurse,

Crystal has also worked in sales and mar-

keting. She is fluent in Spanish and is

about to start French. Hobbies include

yoga, travel, cooking and reading. (tem-

porary telephone 021 635 58 42)

Sara Cook and her husband, both British,

previously lived in the UK. Shortly after

arriving in Lausanne in August, Sara gave

birth to Oliver. She has a background in

business, marketing, and local govern-

ment, and holds various business and mar-

keting qualifications. Apart from keeping

busy with her son, Sara is interested in

keeping fit, reading, food, and wine. 

(021 646 77 32  /  078 812 65 14) 

Patricia Gamberoni is Mexican and

moved to Sion from Mexico. She has three

children between the ages of 8 and 22, has

a license in administration, and has trained

as an analyst and web master. Patricia has

volunteer work experience with the Con-

federacíon Femenina Turistica and speaks

English, French, and Spanish. Interests in-

clude reading, walking, bowling, and her

children. (027 321 26 92)

Bijou Hauck and her husband are Cana-

dian and lived in New York before mov-

ing with their two children, aged 9 and

11, to Lausanne. Bijou has a background

in import and export, and she also volun-

teered at a library in her children’s school.

Bijou is currently an active member of an

English-speaking cancer association. Hob-

bies include cooking, hiking, and skiing.

(021 784 34 43)

Saskia Lechowitz is Dutch and with her

American husband and two children,

moved from the Netherlands to Pully. She

worked for ten years as a personnel assis-

tant for the Walt Disney Studios where

she also gained some volunteer experi-

ence. Hobbies include travelling and

reading.

Laurel Marr is American and moved

with her husband and son to Le Mont

from Chicago. They have a daughter in

college in the US. Trained as a middle

school teacher, Laurel has volunteer

work experience as a literacy coach and

was a cook for a homeless shelter for ten

years. Interests include reading, travel,

gardening, and cooking. (021 652 79 89

/ 078 923 25 68)

Danielle Nagy do Olival is Brazilian and

lived with her German husband in Brazil

before moving to Cheseaux. She is a

qualified speech therapist, has a Master’s

in psychology specializing in childhood

development. Danielle has volunteer ex-

perience working with palsy children

and is interested in meeting people,

learning French, reading, cooking, and

travel. (079 856 83 04)

Helen Owens and her husband are British

and recently moved from England to

Lonay. This is their 14th move in 29 years

and their second time in Vaud! They have

two adult daughters living in England.

Trained as an applied biologist, Helen has

also volunteered as a classroom assistant

and cycling proficiency instructor. Hob-

bies include walking, hiking, pottery and

gardening. (021 801 21 87)

Rachel Ouziel and her husband, both

Israeli, lived in Israel before moving to

Lausanne. Rachel served as an officer in

the Israeli Defense Forces (IDF), and is

an artist and art teacher. She has volun-

teer work experience as an art teacher,

was a member of the board of the Israeli

Art Association and is also a member of a

board of a rehabilitation hospital. Inter-

ests include gardening, design and hiking.

(021 311 20 73)

Joanne Ray is British and with her hus-

band transferred from England to Féchy.

Trained as a librarian in the education

sector, Joanne also served on the board of

the International Women’s Club of Stock-

holm and as a school governor in Stock-

holm and England. She enjoys keeping

fit, cross stitch, crochet, and reading.

(021 807 21 59)

Sharon Secor, an American, moved with

her husband and two children to Blonay.

Her background includes book publish-

ing, web site publishing and management,

newspaper and magazine reporting, and

editing. She has a Master’s degree in jour-

nalism. Sharon was a children’s school vol-

unteer and a member of the Junior League

International for more than 15 years.

Interests include her children and dog,

tennis, hiking, reading, writing, knitting,

and horseback riding. (021 943 40 55) 

Debbie Wastling is British and moved

with her husband and daughter, aged 14,

from England to Pully. Debbie has work-

ed mainly in accounting and office ad-

ministration. Hobbies include reading,

golf, and theatre, and she is looking for-

ward to learning to ski. (021 711 33 29)

NEW MEMBERSCorner

Monthly
Meet&Greet

Coffees
For prospective & new members

2nd Wednesday • 9h30
Next gatherings:

12 November
10 December

NEW VENUE:
AIWC CLUBHOUSE

Avenue Eglantine 6, Lausanne
(close to the Eglantine stop 
for bus numbers 9 and 12 
from Place St-François)

Join us for conversation 
and to get acquainted.
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ACTIVITY

ART STUDIO (NEW)

Rachel Ouziel 079 682 91 33

021 311 20 73

Rachel, an art teacher, is starting a new

group. Meetings will take place in her stu-

dio. It is open to everyone, beginner to ad-

vanced. Please contact Rachel if you would

like to join.

BADMINTON

Hazel Shepherd 021 801 95 92

hazel.shepherd@hotmail.com

Intermediate and experienced players are

welcome to join us Mondays at the Laus-

anne Badminton Center. Please call for

more information.

BADMINTON / BEGINNERS 

Anne Cappin 021 803 26 42

acappin@swissonline.ch

Players of any level are welcome to join

this group. We play at 9h on Mondays.

Please contact Anne for more information.

BRIDGE

Esther Valko 021 800 08 54

Monica Gyllborg 021 711 17 45

We meet on Thursdays at 14h. Please call

if you would like to join us.

BRIDGE FOR BEGINNERS

Liz Baron Demarco 021 652 38 51

We meet Thursdays at 13h30. If you are

interested in joining the group, contact Liz.

CYCLING

Karin Ducret 021 729 82 57

karinducret@hotmail.com

Marie Lou von Schack 021 653 40 47

We meet on Friday mornings and usually

tour in the countryside near Lausanne and

along the Rhône in the Villeneuve area.

Using our bike racks or car trunks, we

usually drive to our departure place. If you

are interested in joining, we would love to

have you. Contact one of us.

DOG WALKING

Linda Dyson 021 653 55 91

We meet at the bicycle building at Chalet-

à-Gobet on Thursdays at 14h. Come and

get exercise, fresh air, and chat as you

walk. We walk approximately one hour.

Dog ownership not a prerequisite! Please

call at lunchtime on Thursday if you will

be joining the group that day.

DREAM GROUP

Anna Bourgeois 021 801 62 23

anna.bourgeois@hispeed.ch

I have training as a Jungian  psychoanalyst

and I coach the group in dream interpreta-

tion, teaching participants how to work

with their dreams as a guide for daily liv-

ing. Due to a full group, we have added a

second group. We meet at the club house.

Call Anna for meeting dates.

FREE SPIRITS

Sharon Meinhardt 021 824 35 90

smeinhardt@bluewin.ch 

We will explore Switzerland, neighboring

France, and Italy, visiting places that are

celebrating special customs, interesting

cultural events, restaurants, shops, and

much more. See page 6 for full details.

FRENCH CONVERSATION 
FOR BEGINNERS (NEW)

Kylie O’Reilly 021 791 26 03

oreillyfamily@bluewin.ch 079 852 38 60

This is a group for beginners only. We will

meet at members’ homes twice a month.

Contact Kylie if you would like to join. 

FRENCH

Juliette Brull 021 616 87 27

gibiair@yahoo.fr

The French group focuses on medium-

advanced French conversation. We meet

most Wednesdays from 10h–11h30 at the

AIWC office. 

FRENCH READERS (NEW)

Michelle Bailat-Jones 021 946 2130

michelle.bailatjones@gmail.com

French readers is a new group looking for

interested members. We will meet once a

month and discuss a classic or contempo-

rary French or Swiss novel. Discussion will

take place en français! First meeting to be

held mid-November.

GARDENING GROUP

Bernadette Smith 079 724 60 09 

bernsmith@bluewin.ch

We meet once a month to expand our

knowledge through excursions or semi-

nars. We range from enthusiastic begin-

ners to seasoned perennials. Dates and

topics will be announced by email if not

available at newsletter deadline.

GOLF

Beverly Grahame 079 212 29 45

brgrahame@tele2.ch

For beginners, Lavaux Golf Club has a

very good offer “Golfer in One Year.”

Confirmed players who would like to

play at Lavaux, please call me.

HIKING

Monica Taillard 021 729 99 18

g.taillard@bluewin.ch

Weather permitting, there will be hikes

every Tuesday. If you are on the e-mail list,

you will get the information on Mondays.

If you are new, please e-mail your contact

information.

INTERNATIONAL COOKING
LAUSANNE

Tanis Vollmann vollmann@bluewin.ch

Karen Wilson    karenfwilson@bluewin.ch

Our next meeting will be held on 3

December. Group members will receive

notice about the theme and possible

menu items.

Groups
If you don’t see an activity you want, why not start it?
Email vicepres@aiwc-lausanne.org



SCRABBLE

Celeste Bakker 021 961 21 52

cllbakker@hotmail.co.uk 078 618 99 93

Come and enjoy this challenging game

with us. Although we aim for high scores,

we play in a relaxed atmosphere, always

ready to help each other and those who

want to improve their skills. We meet once

a week. New members are very welcome.

Please call for time and venue.

SKIING

Judy Lister 021 657 10 70

judy.lister@bluewin.ch

Jane Miners 021 791 27 33

jane.miners@bluewin.ch

Karin Schwarz 021 791 25 63 

karinhs-musto@gmx.ch

We ski on Tuesdays starting in the new

year and hope you will join us.

SQUASH

Judy Lister 021 657 10 70

Judy.lister@bluewin.ch

We will play at 9h on Mondays but the

venue may need to change. Please call me

if you would like to play. We book the

courts as we arrive and swap partners after

each game, so everyone gets to play at dif-

ferent levels. It is a very informal, friendly

group, and we always enjoy new faces.

TENNIS

Maggie Zahrai 021 634 33 15

mlzahrai@bluewin.ch 079 230 17 60

Annemarie Prins 021 807 05 69

Annemarie.prins@bluewin.ch

Tennis is open to anyone who likes to

play doubles and who enjoys the social

aspect of being on the court! There are

two “friendly” tournaments held in De-

cember and May with lunch afterwards.

Call for details. There is a fee for the use

of the courts.

INTERNATIONAL COOKING 
VEVEY
Ann Hartwell 021 921 29 89

We meet one Friday each month at par-

ticipants’ homes. Please call if you are in-

terested in joining us.

JEWELRY DESIGN (NEW)
Aleda Aloor 021 646 30 59

This is a new group and we will meet at the

AIWC club house. All are welcome.

KNIT AND STITCH GROUP

Naomi Puttick 079 339 95 82

naomiswiss@yahoo.com

The knit and stitch group meets at the

home of Ann Kooij, Chemin Messidor 4,

Lausanne, at 20h on the last Wednesday of

each month. It is one street from the

AIWC, and we welcome newcomers.

LITERATURE

Tanis Vollmann vollmann@bluewin.ch

The next meeting is 20 November at

9h30 at the home of Isabelle Maire. Nelly

Gazzar will lead a discussion of Female

Nobel Prize Winners in the 20th Century.

Please call Isabelle at 021 781 28 10 if you

would like to come, and contact Nelly at

021 323 92 20 if you would like to con-

tribute to the discussion.

MAH-JONG

Denise Gamage 021 701 31 58

Hazel Shepherd 021 801 95 92

Come and explore this ancient and

intriguing game. All levels welcome. We

meet on Wednesday mornings at Denise’s

home in Echandens. Please call for infor-

mation; we are looking for new players!

MONTHLY PLAYDATE

Claire Dyson 021 691 01 84   

claireallardyce@ 079 791 88 78
netscape.net

We meet one Wednesday a month at dif-

ferent locations. The next monthly meet-

ings are: 19 November, IKEA cafe chil-

dren’s play area, Aubonne; 17 December,

Christmas party at EduKids in St-Sulpice.

If our meeting is outdoors and it is raining,

we meet at EduKids, Rue du Centre 42E,

1025 St-Sulpice, Lausanne West. Contact

me for more details.

MUSIC APPRECIATION

Marie Lou von Schack 021 653 40 47

We meet on the fourth Wednesday of each

month from September to June from 9h30

to 11h30. On 26 November we will meet

at Nelly Gazzar’s home (021 323 92 20)

where she will talk to us about Ernest

Bloch. If you plan to attend please contact

Nelly. For more specific information about

this group, please contact Mary Lou.

NEEDLEPOINT
Catherine Galitzine 021 697 00 14

hortensejade@yahoo.com

This recently-formed group meets week-

ly at 14h. Beginner and experienced stitch-

ers are welcome! We meet at my house in

St-Sulpice. Call or email me for more

information.

NIGHT-N-GALS

Alicia Monachon 021 617 96 73

amonriv@citycable.ch 079 316 15 60

Leng Mouquin 021 624 17 79

pang.yuet.leng@ 079 703 61 54
bluewin.ch

This month we have two events. The first

is The Village Players’ production of

Something to Hide, on 6 November at 20h,

at the International School of Lausanne’s

theatre in Le Mont; meet in the foyer at

19h30. The second is a couscous buffet

dinner at Les Roseaux in Lausanne on 27

November at 19h30. Please call to sign-up

or for car-pool information.

OUT-TO-LUNCH BUNCH

Sandy  Otero 021 601 18 88

srotero@hotmail.com

This group will be getting out-and-about

in the Lausanne area by having lunch at

various restaurants. Call for details.

READERS II (NEW)

Louisa Swayne

louisa.swayne@northrock.bm

This is a new group that has only four

members. Contact Louisa if you would

like to join.
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C H U R C H E S

The Scots Kirk, Lausanne, Avenue

Rumine 24. Sunday service at 10h30.

International Presbyterian. Full program

for all ages. Tel: Rev. Melvyn Wood, 021

323 98 28. www.scotskirklausanne.ch 

Christian City Church Lausanne is a

bilingual church (English/French). Inter-

national atmosphere and inspiring

preaching. Services every Sunday at 10h.

More information at www.ccclausanne.ch

Christ Church (the Anglican Episcopal

church of Lausanne). Service with Sun-

day school every Sunday at 10h30. For

more information contact the Chaplain,

Adele Kelham at 021 312 65 63 or check

online: www.christchurch-lausanne.ch

Lausanne Free Church (Evangelical)–

Ch. des Fleurettes 36, 1007 Lausanne.

Tel: 021 799 48 10. Pastor Derrick Dal-

cher. Sunday Services at 10h30. Sunday

school. Bible study Friday evenings at

20h.

Westlake Church Lausanne is a non-

denominational, evangelical church meet-

ing in the St-Sulpice/Ecublens area. Ser-

vices begin at 10h30 and include a crèche,

Sunday school and youth programs. For

more information consult our website at

www.westlakechurch.com

S P E C I A L N OT E

The Annual Scots Kirk Bazaar, will be

held in St. Andrew’s House, Avenue

Rumine 26, 1005 Lausanne on Saturday,

8 November from 10h30–16h (tea-room

opens at 10h). Morning coffee, barbe-

cued lunches, raclette, children’s activi-

ties, bargains for the whole family, and

much, much more.

F O R  S A L E

THE GIFT for your student, new visitor,

armchair traveler, or nostalgic Swiss:

hand-illustrated, bilingual (French-Eng-

lish). Pétit Guide de la Suisse Insolite offers

fun, offbeat discoveries around Switzer-

land in the tracks of famous writers,

dinos, Frankenstein, or mountain trains.

From articles published by AIWC mem-

ber Mavis Guinard in the International

Herald Tribune’s Weekend section that

even surprised the Swiss media. Available

at FNAC, Payot, Amazon.fr. as well as at

the Boutique Art Suisse, in front of

Château d’Ouchy, Place du Port 1.

F O R  R E N T

Holiday Rental—Neat and cosy apart-

ment in Rome (central area). From AIWC

member in The Hague, NL. New Location:

12 minutes by metro to the Spanish Steps.

Fully furnished, fully equipped, photos

available. 2 bedrooms (4 beds + additional

if required), sitting room, kitchenette, 2

bathrooms. Near underground, supermar-

ket and local restaurants. Prices: 1–2 per-

sons 120 euro per day; 3 persons 130 euro

/day; 4 persons (children) 140 euro,

(adults) 155 euro/day; 5 persons 160 euro.

Call for details: +31 70 382 48 82 / +31 65

395 85 52. maria.ciociara@ usa.net

P RO F E S S I O N A L  S E RV I C E S

French lessons with your pre-school-

er? Trouble learning French because you

have young children? Bring them along!

Individual lessons also possible in your

home. Call or email Katherine at 021 881

56 64 / katherine@quinns.ch.

Sabine’s Catering Service. Superb Euro-

pean/American buffets for birthdays, cock-

tails, dinner parties, weddings or busi-

ness meetings. Call 022 361 89 71.

Pension familiale pour chien—Leave

your dog in warm, cozy surroundings

with the promise of walks and outdoor

exercise. Dog training and education up-

on demand. Veterinarian on site 24/7.

Call Mr. Fahrni  at 079 623 02 82

Joy Manné, PhD. Personal and Spiritual

Development: Conscious Breathing, Voice

Dialogue, Family Constellations. Individual

sessions and groups. www.i-breathe.com.

JoyManne@i-breathe.com. Tel: 021 739

16 36, Monday–Saturday, 8h30–9h30.

English. French.

Psychotherapist & Jungian Analyst,

Anna Bourgeois has a diploma from the

C.G. Jung Institute, Zurich. Consulta-

tions available for individuals and couples

in English or French. Ch. de Montaux

18, 1027 Lonay. Tel: 021 801 62 23.

Email: anna.bourgeois@hispeed.ch

CLASSIFIEDS ANDServices NEXT DEADLINE: 
10 NOVEMBER (Dec/Jan issue)

AIWC PAYMENT DETAILS

UBS AG

CH-8098 Zürich

CH83 0024 3243 F932 0249 1

American International Women’s Club

Avenue Eglantine 6

1006 Lausanne

Account number 80-2-2
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Advertising information

Ad Size Dimensions

Half-page horizontal 18.4 x 12.5 cm

Half-page vertical 9 x 25.6 cm

1/4-page vertical 9 x 12.5 cm

1/8-page horizontal 9 x 6 cm

Full page ads are no longer available.

For current advertising rates and

information please contact:

newsletter@aiwc-lausanne.org

Classified listings 

Member Rates

4 lines 10 CHF

Additional lines 3 CHF each

Non-member Rates

4 lines 20 CHF

Additional lines 4 CHF each

newsletter@aiwc-lausanne.org

Please ask for a classified contract

to complete before publication.

Deadlines and details

Electronic files for ads and text for

classified listings must be submitted

via email by the 10th of the month

preceding the publication month (i.e.

10 February for March issue). Please

include a contact name, your billing

address and your AIWC membership

status. All classifieds must be typed

and submitted via email; we will not

accept faxes. 

Commercial advertisers will receive a

10% discount for seven or more ads

placed during a calendar year. Please

adhere to the sizes listed above; we

cannot offer any variation. The AIWC

Newsletter is printed in black and

white. Acceptable electronic file for-

mats include eps, jpg, and tif.

President
president@aiwc-lausanne.org
Anne Guyot

Vice President
vicepres@aiwc-lausanne.org
Margaret Saine

Treasurer
treasurer@aiwc-lausanne.org
Line Cloutier-Gariup

Assistant Treasurer
Brenda Hlawek

Recording Secretary 
Stephanie Trahan

Coordinator
coordinator@aiwc-lausanne.org
Deirdre McDaniel

Community Services
commservices@aiwc-lausanne.org
Joanne Ray, Mary Sallee

Hospitality
hospitality@aiwc-lausanne.org
Linda Dyson, Charlotte Mazzeo

Living in Lausanne
livinginlausanne@aiwc-lausanne.org
Inge van Wely-van Trigt, Mirella de Boer

Membership
welcome@aiwc-lausanne.org
Sandy Otero, Caroline Reynolds

Newsletter
newsletter@aiwc-lausanne.org
Sue Niewiarowski, Karen Roberts

Parliamentarian  
Gareth Boyle, Kelley Siemon

Programs
registration@aiwc-lausanne.org
Amy Jernigan

Honorary Board Members
Doris Dorward, Mavis Guinard, 
Beth Montandon, Muriel Sternfield

AIWCBoard

AIWCNewsletter
Editors Sue Niewiarowski

Karen Roberts

Assistant Editor Brenda Habay
Production Manager Sue Niewiarowski
Activity Groups Margaret Saine
Art & Music Brenda Habay
Proofreading Margaret Saine

Heidi Sigmond
Maggie Zahrai

Circulation Jeanne Wahl

AIWC Newsletter

The AIWC Newsletter is published

nine times a year. No article may be

reproduced in whole or in part with-

out the written consent of the Ameri-

can International Women’s Club of

Lausanne. The AIWC Newsletter re-

serves the right to edit copy submit-

ted. Opinions expressed are not ne-

cessarily endorsed by the AIWC News-

letter or the AIWC of Lausanne. Ma-

terials should be submitted by the

tenth day of the month preceding

publication date.

AIWC Disclaimer

Members are reminded that partici-

pation in AIWC activities is entirely

at the members’ own discretion

and/or risk. Neither the Club nor its

representatives shall be held respon-

sible for injury, damage, or loss

incurred by participation in Club

events or the use of Club property. It

is Club policy that all activity and

committee leaders and participants

be members of the AIWC.

AIWC Guest Policy

A Member may bring one guest to

AIWC meetings when space per-

mits. AIWC members always have

priority. The AIWC member is re-

sponsible for paying a non-member

fee for her guest.

AIWC No-show Policy

If you fail to attend a meeting for

which you have reserved a place,

but have not cancelled by the desig-

nated date, you will be charged for

yourself and/or guest. 

Membership

For information about dues 

and procedures, contact

welcome@aiwc-lausanne.org.

Website

www.aiwc-lausanne.org
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